We address the question "How do students make sense of Physics from the point of view of constituting physics knowledge?". A phenomenographic study is described as a result of which we present six qualitatively different ways in which students experience the first year of Physics. Three of these are considered to be unproductive in terms of making sense of physics, while the other three increasingly support the formation of a well-grounded physics knowledge object. The variation is analysed in terms of the structure of experience, the nature of knowledge and an ethical aspect. Implications for practice are considered.
Aim
Students beginning to study Physics are faced in their first year with a bewildering array of new subjects and teachers. At the heart of the four and a half year programme at Chalmers University of Technology in Göteborg, Sweden, where our study took place, there is a vision of the all-round engineer-physicist. In 1993 a reform of the programme was initiated, aimed at modernising the programme content on the one hand and enhancing students' problem-solving and communications skills on the other hand. Such moves are currently common (Baillie, 1998) but in this case it was followed by a drastic drop-out over the two following years, which is the immediate reason for the current study.
1 By "Physics" with a capital P we denote the programme of Engineering Physics at Chalmers. In contrast, by "physics" with a small p we mean physics knowledge in the sense of physicists' ways of experiencing physics phenomena in the physical world and in the abstracted world of physics. 2 Corresponding author, tel: +46 31 772 1049, fax: +46 31 772 2578, shirley.booth@pedu.chalmers.se
The aim of the overall study is to illuminate the factors surrounding the drop-out that followed the reform. It was observed that the existing programme had been compressed in order to accommodate the extra curriculum. A survey of students indicated a puzzling split: that about one third found it to be a stimulating programme and the same number found it grinding. We set out to examine the idea that the large number of courses that go to make up the first year, taught by relatively isolated teachers, led to a fragmentation of the content for some of the students. In particular, we hypothesised that the programme was not experienced as a whole and that becoming a physicist had been relegated to the background, while coping with many disparate courses -predominantly mathematics -had come to the fore.
A more pragmatic aim of the study was to increase the programme board's awareness of the complexity of the first year from the students' perspective, and of the results of their decisions on the conditions for learning.
The research questions addressed by the study as a whole are • How do students make sense of Physics from the point of view of constituting physics knowledge? • What factors in the programme and the student experience of the programme can be related to the students' approaches to studying and learning? • What implications are there for the individual student, in their quest for making sense of Physics?
The research reported in this paper focuses on the first of the above questions, and we draw conclusions related to the second and third questions.
Method
The study was carried out with a predominantly phenomenographic approach (Marton, 1981; Marton & Booth, 1997) . This implies that we were interested in variation in the ways in which the students experienced their first year of study with respect to its content and structure, it being made up of some twelve distinct courses distributed across mathematics, physics and engineering subjects in rough ratio 2:1:1.
Data was collected primarily through interviews. These were held with 20 students at some time in their second year of studies, selected to represent a cross-section of success -from top students to struggling students -among the 98 who remained on the programme from the original 133. The students who were interviewed were selected by the programme counsellor on the basis of their study results and her observations of their progress. Our aim was to maximise the variation in the sorts of experience the students could be expected to have had in their first year of study. Ideally we would have included some who had left the programme, but this was logistically impossible. However, some students on the verge of failure were included and so the ideal situation was approached.
The interview was designed to be semi-structured around a number of predetermined themes and open to exploring these themes in ways that might emerge in the particular interview. It was directed towards revealing the variation of ways in which the students had experienced their first year, learning both subjects in individual courses and in the programme as an integrated whole. First it probed specifically the ways in which the student saw the relations between the courses, both structurally and meaningfully, and engaged them in a discussion of factors surrounding their studies. The students were initially given an A3 sheet of paper with all the course titles spread over it, and they were asked to join them up according to perceived relationship. The interviewer began by asking the students for the meaning of the lines they had drawn, giving them opportunity to discuss the relationships between the course contents freely. The interviews then continued by developing the relations they referred to and by taking up students' overall experience of the programme, their reasons for choosing Physics, what kept them going, the way in which the whole was seen, and their approaches to studying. The interviews were tape-recorded and then transcribed and carefully edited.
In line with the phenomenographic approach, the interviews are seen as forming a "pool of meaning" in which the variation in ways of experiencing the phenomena of interest are to be seen. By reading the interviews repeatedly, now as expressions of individual students, now as series of extracts related to specific issues, we delved more and more deeply into the meaning of "Physics" as seen by the students. Categories were formed and reformed; extracts from interviews were sought to support and give substance to the categories; and logical and empirical links between categories were explored. The aim was to offer a hierarchy of empirically grounded and logically consistent categories of description which capture the essence of the whole experience and reveal the essential variational structure of that experience.
The analysis was carried out jointly by the two authors with a continuous negotiation and re-negotiation of the meaning of extracts of data, both in the context of individual interviews and in the context of the collective pool of meaning. It was not the aim of the study to produce general and incontrovertible results, but rather results were both true and interesting in the local setting, lending meaning to the specific situation we were examining, as well as a contribution to the more general understanding of related pedagogical situations.
Results
Throughout the interviews we took up aspects of ways in which the students experienced the objects of their studies -the content of courses, the relations between them, the relation between them and the future (studies and work), understanding and difficulties. We have also taken note of the ways in which students relate to knowledge, to others and to self, in a system which we identify with an ethical aspect of experience.
From the data we have analysed an outcome space of six categories of description, forming a hierarchy of increasing sense-making. We introduce the term "knowledge fragment" to indicate the way in which the students seem to experience what constitutes the courses. These we see being experienced as self-contained pieces, bearing meaning only in a local sense, not perceived as legitimate or recognisable outside the immediate educational locality. We also use the term "knowledge object", related only partially to the notion as used by Entwistle & Marton (1994) . While they mean the ideal visualisable whole "made up of a tightly integrated and structured interconnected ideas and data which together make up our own personal understandings" attained after a good deal of intensive study, we refer rather to the whole that students are experiencing after extensive study, whatever its character might be. Based on our interpretation of the empirical data we even draw a distinction between "study knowledge object" and "physics knowledge object", where in the first focus is on the process of study, (we could say Physics), the latter is focused on the meaning of study related to the physical world -a figure-ground relationship.
There follows a description of the six ways of experiencing the first year in terms of the study content. In Table 1 there is a list of categories; in Sections 3.1 to 3.6 each category is treated in turn and illustrated with extracts from the interviews. Note that we are not categorising individual students, but are analysing the whole experience as it is told by the set of students and illustrating by individual statements. Thus, we do not focus on relative numbers of students giving voice to the various categories, since we have neither methodological grounds for doing so, nor interest in drawing attention to numbers at the expense of qualities. 
A. Courses are identified with the study situation
Here the engineering physics programme has been experienced as a discrete set of courses, a means to the end of a degree. These are related to authority, i.e. teachers and tradition, and common features, such as the ways in which courses were organised. S9 3 indicates such a way of experiencing the first year, here, for example, relating Mechanics and Strength of Materials:
S9 It was about moments and suchlike, what can I say, forces here and there, but maybe there wasn't such a big link, they share the subject a bit, yes I suppose so
Later in the same interview the same student refers thus to Complex Analysis and Fourier Analysis, bringing out the common organisational feature:
S9 Well, what can I say, maybe there's not such an enormous connection, but it feels as if they are the same, more that it is the same sort of organisation in the course, sort of, more than what they are about. I really like those courses, no problems to hand in, no bonus points to chase after, but it's just a case of learning really, and being able to work the problems out. I Is it the teaching more than anything? S9 Yes, more than the content maybe. But well, I liked them a lot.
We would dub this a "study knowledge object", but it is taken for granted rather than being a focal concern.
B. One course is seen as a prerequisite for another course
Courses are now related to their content to the extent that a preordained, correct sequence of acquisition of knowledge fragments is assumed. A "red thread"
4 is sought in terms of needs and demands. Authority for the threadcontent and structure -is still the domain of teachers and tradition.
S7 First Algebra and the maths courses, you can't take them away, just like RealB 5 , I didn't enjoy that but it still has to be there anyway. Then the rest of the courses, I think they have to be there, but whether or not you could change their order I don't 3 The 20 students who were interviewed are identified S1 to S20. I refers to the interviewer 4 A "red thread" is a Swedish term for the logical structure that is either planned or apparent. It is a very common term among both students, who demand them, and teachers, who try to make them apparent, both in individual courses and in programmes of courses. 5 Students referred to courses by abbreviated names (italicised below) in interviews Asked if he could see a whole in the set of courses he had taken, S7 refers to the lack of insight into the teacher's intentions: S7 Yes, sort of… I can see how they've tried to build it up but I don't know if I see the aim of it, to be honest, I feel I'm moving forward but I don't really know where I'm trying to get to
In discussing courses that had common content S6 refers to perceived shortcomings in authority: S6 … but it sometimes feels as though the teachers don't really know what we know and don't know. Have you done this before? And have you taken that up? Like in ENets for example, where they took up Laplace transformations, and they came up an awful lot in the exam, on the first exam in any case, Laplace transformations, but it hadn't, in Complex they hadn't had time to take it up properly, and then in ENets there was no time to do it properly either, there they assumed we had gone through it in Complex. That sort of thing. It's a bit as if, things run into one another a bit vaguely, the boundaries are unclear, between Control and ENets, for example
Compared with the previous category, the emerging "knowledge object" is related to study, now being focused on in trying to find the fit of the fragments.
C. One course is seen as being useful in other courses
Courses now support one another, but they still are necessarily arranged in a specific order. Reference is made to the knowledge fragments that constitute the courses, which mesh into one another, course-to-course.
I And the line between Mechanics and MatStrength? S3 It's more a question of MatStrength having a bit of Mechanics in it, … the course in Strength of Materials, I thought that went smoothly, I didn't get any links to any other subjects at all except to just Mechanics, it was mostly force, forces and other things of course, but… A number of different knowledge fragments, not necessarily from the same course, may build a specific technique or application, and the future usage of such applications comes into the picture. S12 I think that whatever courses you choose you can never cover so much that it'll be exactly what you finally work with, there are little bits in each course you have use of and recognise. I don't think it's the details, as long as you're not going to do research, and I have no idea if I'll do that.
Now the knowledge object starts to have features relating to physics, while study as the object still dominates.
D. Courses are related through mutual illumination
Here is to be found sense-making for the first time. Courses now lend meaning to each other and understanding in an earlier course can be found in a later course. There are now networks that mesh and unmesh, knowledge fragments might be grouped together in different ways and offer different perspectives. There is a dynamic in what is focal or non-focal, and thematic or non-thematic. The Physics that is constituted takes on a dynamic form and begins to resemble a "physics knowledge object" rather than a "study knowledge object".
What When discussing sudden insights he had had, S3 says:
S3 Yes, in Numeric as well, when you studied optimisation and other things that you could sort of deduce from the theory from algebra and linear spaces and things, that you could…, there it comes in, you saw that it was that you were working at without thinking of it, and that you'd done it before in RealB as well, without knowing that you were projecting it on a subspace sort of? There I felt sort of Wow, when I did Linear anyway.
S3 refers to his need to put abstractions into context in order to find "physical meaning": S3 The relation between Vector and EMFields was really good. I failed the exam when I took it then, in the last quarter, largely because I didn't feel any, sort of had no connection to what it's used for actually. We did take EMFields at the same time, but we didn't get so far that you could start to look around… there was sort of no… you learn a bit about vorticity and so on but it has no physical meaning before you've done the EMFields course. But then when we had learned electro-magnetic theory, learned a whole load of Vector, then the parts of that course started to come together Being able to confirm abstract concepts in a practical context is referred to: S12 There (Electrical Measurements) we measure, in some of the labs, things we learned about in EMFields, phenomena with reflections and suchlike, and see that they do in fact exist, that's a sort of link maybe
E. Courses fit together into an adaptable whole
The courses are seen as constituting parts of a whole, and the strict ordering structure of the educational programme knowledge content is broken apart. An internal dynamic enables a picture to develop which is different on different occasions, depending on what aspects are brought into focus. S1, speaking of courses where he has gained understanding: S1 It was sort of, you discovered that in some way, like in RealB, that you suddenly can simply transform a two-dimensional [double-]integral to a three-dimensional [triple-] integral at once. Now it feels much more obvious that it is so. It didn't then. To be able to see something in a different way, that you couldn't see before.
S10 describes with pleasure tying things together, achieving a "knowledge object" in the sense of Entwistle and Marton (1994) : S10 Well, when we did Complex, and got towards the end of it, you sort of began to see how a lot of it is related to what you studied in the first year, then, you sort of got to tie in lots of the maths courses you'd taken earlier, you got a bird's eye perspective over the whole thing [as you came to the end] of Complex, so you started to feel now, now I see some sort of connections anyway. That was really cool.
And S1 takes a further step in realising that what has been encapsulated in one course can be seen as a special case of a more general field of knowledge; the knowledge object is not only visualisable but reformable when needed: S1 It's quite a lot of application. In Control you draw upon examples from Mechanics when you are working out your systems. And in MatStrength it's actually a question of, you actually take your mechanics systems and make them very very small, so that they can't shear and bend. 
F. Courses in Physics come into physics
The borders between courses are erased, a physics knowledge object is constituted, physics and the physics world are one with the knower. S12 I think you get a lot of ahah-sensations in the EMFields course, you get to understand a lot of things that before you simply accepted. It's really courses like that that are fun to take, you understand how a microwave oven works and suchlike
What is met in courses is related to potential others in potential situations outside university S10 That's how it was in Control. There you had to tackle problems and sort of feel that, if we had a specific problem here, something technical that an engineer could come across, how would I solve it? And how good would my solution be? There really ought to be a lot of that, things that an employer wants. You should be able to come up with a solution and then judge your solution critically, and see if it is acceptable. That feels right somehow.
Discussion
The empirical study has resulted in an six-tiered outcome space of ways in which students of Physics experience their first year of study, which is a hierarchy of sense-making. The first three (A, B, C) refer to courses as courses, knowledge fragments being the components of the courses, isolated in A, building on one another in B, and meshing into one another in C. The second group of three (D, E, F) bring the meaning of the content into focus and ascribe different relationships between the content -mutual in D, multiple in E and finally extending outside the programme to physics phenomena in F. The similarity to studies of conceptions of learning is striking (Marton et al., 1993; Säljö, 1979) , in that meaning, or sense-making, is a watershed between two groups of three categories.
We have introduced the notions of study knowledge object and physics knowledge object to distinguish between making sense of the study situation in one way or another, and making sense of physics. To varying degrees these two aspects of the knowledge object are present throughout the categories, but study dominates the earlier categories and physics comes increasingly into focus in the latter categories.
The structure of the experience of the first year of Physics
In Table 2 we have analysed the results according to the structure of experience (Marton & Booth, 1997) . It is seen that the referential aspect indicates clearly the shift from no-meaning to meaning between C and D. The external horizon of the structural aspect of the ways of experiencing shifts gradually from an unproblematised studying at the university, here and now, through a refocusing on future study and the world outside the university, to finally embrace physics as a way of seeing the world outside the university. The internal horizon of the structural aspect -how the parts of the ways of experiencing are related to one another and to the whole -shifts in a more discrete sense. Isolated, or possibly grouped, fragments are all there are in A, the blocks taking on a linear preordained arrangement in B. In C, thanks to overlapping fragments, the preordained linear arrangement has branches and parallel paths as well, while in D the fragments are related more by meshing facilitated by understanding, thus giving freedom for realignment and restructuring. In E forms of knowledge are constituted of the fragments to be found in courses, which give new perspectives and ways of seeing, while in F these ways of seeing are directed outside current experience to an unknown future.
Based on the analytical device of the phenomenographic structure of experience, we have extended the analysis to consider the nature of knowledge, drawing largely on the characteristics of the internal horizon of the structure of the ways of experiencing the first year of Physics. Further, we consider, following Perry's seminal work "Epistemological and ethical development in the college years" (Perry, 1970) an ethical aspect of the experience, drawing largely on the referential aspect, which here concerns above all the allocation of authority and responsibility.
The results in an individual perspective
Although categories arise from the pool of meaning provided by the set of interviews, and not from individual students, we are able to see extracts from individual interviews that indicate one category or the other. In Table 3 we summarise what we term the provenance of the categories, having identified specific passages from which our understanding of the categories emerged. Let us look briefly, then, at the categories in relation to the individuals who were interviewed. If we look at Table 3 we see that almost all students expressed experiencing the first year in more than one of these ways, and most expressed ways that fall above and below the "sense-making" watershed. That so many voiced C, even if mainly speaking of sense-making, is hardly surprising giving the design of the interview, based as it was on a chart of Booth & Ingerman, Making sense of Physics in the first year of study Table 3 . Provenance of the categories A S2, S9, S18 B S2, S5, S6, S7, S8, S9, S10, S11, S15, S17, S18, S19 C S1, S3, S4, S7, S10, S11, S12, S13, S14, S16, S17, S20 D S1, S3, S4, S8, S11, S12, S13, S14, S16, S17, S20 E S1, S10, S12, S16 F S10, S12, S16
individual courses. Of the 20 interviewed, 8 students expressed ways of experiencing their first year of Physics only in the range A to C, which can be interpreted as not having any physics constituent to their sense-making. On the contrary, their emerging knowledge object is primarily concerned with study of Physics. What these also have in common is reference to the weight of studies and the effects it has had on them. One of these eight, S2, an ambitious student not content to get less than top grades and having chosen Physics because it is reputed to be the toughest programme, says at the end of his interview:
S2 Sometimes it feels as though there's much too much to do. You can understand that a lot drop out. And there are periods when you can never take time off, there're always things to do but you don't have time. Then it is easy to lose interest and go over to something else instead … when you get to exams you generally have to learn what you need to and it often feels that during the study quarters you are mostly behind and don't know anything.
Another of the eight, S6, less confident of her abilities relative to her peers, says: S6 Interest has been killed by the tempo.
One extension to this work has to be to make contact with students who have actually dropped out and see how their ways of experience fit into and extend this picture. Another is to look at the results in case studies of individual students.
Ethical aspect of the experience of the first year of Physics
The clear watershed between categories C and D is further emphasised if an ethical aspect of the categories is taken into account. The different interpretations of authority implies different views of knowledge. By authority we mean where the responsibility lies for the structure and outcome of the first year of study. In the first group of categories (A, B, C) the authority clearly lies outside of the student, the responsibility and problem formulation privilege are mainly taken by the teachers and other persons "in power", not necessarily known to the student. Following their guidance, the student is guaranteed a successful outcome of the studies. In the second group of categories (D, E, F), the responsibility is taken and agenda is set mainly by the student. Comparing with the work by Perry (1970) , this is very similar to his developmental scheme from the dualistic world of Authorities and Absolutes to the relative world of Commitment and Nuances.
Parallel to the responsibility aspect, different coping strategies could be observed. Even though the same physical act might exist in both groups, e.g. solving old exams (with given solutions) shortly before the exam (popularly called "tentakit" ~ "examfix"), the intention is very different. In the first group this is one of the acts done to guess what "they", i.e. the authorities, teachers, want, but in the second this is a opportunity to delve into more complex problems with a context possibly easier to relate to earlier knowledge. We see these strategies as ways of creating a confidence, an assurance, trying to take control over the situation as it is perceived and bring a sense of purpose to one's studies.
This leads us to relate the dichotomous approach to study -deep approaches vs. surface approaches (Marton et al., 1984) -to the individual's perception of authority and the source of the sense of control and/or selfassurance. A student who perceives authority for knowledge lying outside himself will seek ways of satisfying that authority -finding the "red thread" that teachers have built their courses round, trying to build knowledge fragments into a coherent whole according to their plan by studying their exam solutions, by reading over and over their notes and text-books -a classic surface approach in which attention is paid to the tokens. A student who sees the authority lying partly at least with himself will focus on the meaning of and relationships between knowledge fragments using strategies of studying exam solutions to see the variation in ways the fragments can mesh to one another, reading notes and text-books to spy hitherto unremarked connections -the classic deep approach of seeking what the tokens signify.
We intend to extend this research with a study specifically aimed at studying the ethical aspects of students' study, their experience of authority and ways of coping with the need for assurance.
Conditions for learning Physics
The Physics programme is the major factor in creating the conditions for learning for these students. The curriculum, embodied as it is in courses and teaching, is the major contributor to the students learning physics, becoming engineering physicists in knowledge, language and culture. While this study is not able to say much about individual courses and individual teachers, and their effects on the conditions for learning, one can conclude from it that the programme as a whole, and how it is organised and conducted, has a profound effect.
Any programme that is organised as this one is, as a set of courses given by subject specialists, (and degree programmes mostly are), has to have as an overriding goal that the students come to see the subject matter as a related whole, and that this provides them with ways of seeing and coping with a world as yet unknown. This issue has been argued cogently by Bowden and Marton (1998) .
The vision of the Physics programme is to produce all-round engineering physicists, capable of working in a wide field of engineering research, development and leadership. The goals of the programme are less clearly articulated. An oft-stated desire of programme leaders, not least Physics, is to encourage an integration of knowledge so that students come to an understanding of a whole from the parts that are presented in individual courses, yet neither the goals of the programme nor the goals of individual courses take this line. And, as we see from this study, the desired integration is not a self-evident result, even when courses are arranged to offer different aspects of a particular phenomenon.
A naive belief in a given structure, known to and enforced by external authority, works against integration on the large scale, as it works against deep approaches on the small scale. There are examples of groups of teachers who try hard to build "red threads" into their programmes, but fail to ask "whose red thread?" The evidence from this study shows that a red thread can be experienced as a security line to be clung to rather than an integration guide through the constituents of an emerging physics knowledge object.
The main aim as we see it should be to encourage and support the students to develop a commitment to Physics and physics. How, though, can teachers create a study situation that disfavours the early categories with their strategies of coping in order to bring disjointed bits of knowledge into the pattern demanded by external authority, and favours later categories in which there is a commitment to understanding and making a coherent adaptable whole of the fragments through which new phenomena can be seen and integrated to form a new whole?
Implications for Physics students and faculty
We wish to point out two kinds of implication of this study. The first is directed to the students, to support them in taking control of their study situation, with the aim of bringing physics into focus against a more comfortable relation with Physics. The second is directed towards the collective, or College, of teachers, to ensure that Physics is designed to raise physics to focal awareness among both staff and students.
As a first and short-term measure we can point to a course that we have initiated which is now offered to first-year students and which is grounded in our experience of this study (Ingerman, Carling & Booth, in preparation) . Over their first term, students are given practical opportunities to reflect over and articulate their understanding of their own study situation, and discuss it in small groups together with a mentor. Practical themes are addressed, such as disposition of time by keeping a diary of study activities over two separate weeks. More interesting here are the pedagogical themes which are problematised with the aim of articulating aspects of learning and study that are otherwise taken for granted. For example, the ways in which lecturers treat their subjects in lectures are analysed in a critical rhetorical framework, and lecturers are interviewed by the students about aspects of their teaching situation.
We call this a "short-term measure" because we believe that it should in due course be integrated with the Physics programme as such, rather than being an optional add-on course as it is now. This, however, requires a change of focus and a development of the competence in the faculty who teach the first year.
Our proposal is to create a new, and hitherto lacking, College of teachers which goes across department boundaries, and where the whole programme and integration from the students' perspective is the theme. This is in line with the recommendations of Bowden & Marton (1998) who propose academic teams for curriculum design, cemented by a system of quality assurance that gives both team and individual responsibilities. That the teachers learn about one another's subjects and -above all -about their students' learning, and to relate this to a theoretical framework for learning, needs to be the goal of the new forum. Such a collegiality would also form the basis for the integration of the above mentioned course into the fabric of the first year. If we see these developments in terms of knowledge objects, we can say that the teachers are thus engaged in building a collective physics knowledge object as a foundation for the Physics curriculum.
Conclusion
The question we addressed was "How do students make sense of Physics from the point of view of constituting physics knowledge?". We have identified six qualitatively different ways in which students experience the first year of Physics and analysed the variation in terms of the structure of experience, the nature of knowledge and an ethical aspect related to the identification of authority. Three of these ways of experiencing the first year are considered to be unproductive in terms of making sense of physics, while the other three support to an increasing degree the formation of a wellgrounded physics knowledge object, where fragments from different courses are integrated through ways of seeing physics. The ethical aspects have potentially profound implications for the ways students take on their studies, related in some sense to the deep and surface approach dichotomy, and deserve further investigation.
